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A MOST POWERFUL MARIAN CONSECRATION
that pastors love and parishioners don’t want to see end

MARY’S MANTLE
CONSECRATION:
A Spiritual Retreat
for Heaven’s Help
Available soon in Spanish!
Consecration Book

Endorsed by Archbishop Salvatore
Cordileone and Bishop Michael Barber

Prayer Journal

v
IT IS TIME TO CONSECRATE ALL PARISHES AND PARISHIONERS TO
THE BLESSED MOTHER
“I am grateful to Christine Watkins for making this disarmingly simple practice, which first grew in the fertile soil of Mexican
piety, available to the English-speaking world.”
—Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone

Mary’s Mantle is an extraordinarily powerful 46-day consecration because it incorporates tried and true
spiritual practices, which people and pastors report are leading to deep conversions. It is about changing the
human person to be more like God. The pastor need only assign a person in charge, make announcements,
choose an intention he would like prayed for every day, and then enjoy the gratitude of his parishioners and
answered prayers. This special consecration retreat incorporates the following during a period of 46 days:
u
u
u

a 2-minute meditation on a virtue or gift
a daily Rosary
a day of fasting

u
u
u

weekly talks available on DVD or YouTube
optional discussion questions follow the videos
Reconciliation and a final consecration to Mary

The Mary’s Mantle consecration retreat is self-guided. A parish need
only say yes and assign a person to send out daily e-mails, reminding
participants of the beautiful daily reading, an intention the pastor
desires everyone to pray for each day, and the person(s) assigned to
fast on that day. The highly acclaimed weekly video talks by Deacon
David Leatherby and author, Christine Watkins, can be viewed
individually at home or together as a parish community.
Parishioners have found that praying for one another in this way has
yielded graces beyond expectations. Loved ones have returned to
Church, marriages have been healed, faith and hope have been
restored. To view a short video and read the remarkable testimonies of parishioners and pastors, go to
www.MarysMantleConsecration.com, and click on “Enthusiastic Testimonies from Pastors and Parishioners.”

